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1. The Seventh Bowl was a divine storm and the greatest
earthquake in history. 16.16-21

2. The Scarlet Woman. Vs 1- 6

January Memory Verse
Revelation 14:13
13 And I heard a voice from heaven, saying, “Write: ‘Blessed are the
dead who die in the Lord from now on!’” “Yes,” says the Spirit,
“so that they may rest from their labors, for their deeds follow with
them.

Greg Babst-Praise God for Calvary!
Allyson Bennett-Friends uncles with covid, coworker’s daughter in law
battling brain cancer.
Anna Brazer-Prayers for medical issues and healing for my spine.
Donna Danielson-Praise for help our grandson received with depression,
he is in a much better place. Thank you for praying for Jeremiah.
David Dickinson-Praise for our grandchildren that had covid, they are
much better. Jeremiah now has it, prayers for recovery. granddaughter
Izabell isn’t growing as she should, prayers for wisdom for doctors and
parents.
Rochelle Epp-Prayers for my Dad LeRoy for his lungs and Bobby for
kidney repair. Mom Joann is in a lot of pain from surgery.
Rhonda Holmes-Thankful for the life of my dad. Funeral was 1/17/22,
please continue to pray for my family, and my mom who was caregiver.
Karen Jenkins-Pray for her recovery from illness. Give her strength.
Leisa Larson-Pray for Alaska to be healed from his disease.
Diane Lindholm-Thank you for your prayers for Linda Swanson, she
went home to be with Jesus 1/15/22. Her family is at peace and secure
knowing they will see her again.
Terry Powers-Pray for my spiritual walk that I will grow in Christ,
healing for my brother’s hand.
Darrell Russell-Prayer may God be with him and give him strength to
fight brain cancer, heal him and others that need your healing Lord.
Elliot Stevens-Salvation for David & Bill. Healing and restoration for
all those impacted by covid.
Chuck Thiele-For kids and grandkids. For a young husband prayed for
in Mexico in a wheelchair. Wisdom for housing situation.
Sandra Weaver-Thanking God a place for assisted care for my sister
has been found. Pray it’s a place of peace and comfort. Prayers for
children and families they would follow Christ.
Jeanne Weisser- Pray for our country, return to the heart of God. Keep
praying for healing for Alaska, Ken & Jorgia.

